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Dave Hendricks 

MuckRock News 

DEPT MR 62951 

411A Highland Avenue 

Somerville, MA 02144-2516 

Re: Your Freedom of Information Act (FOLA) Request 

FOIA Control No.: 19-IGF-OIG-00005 

Dear Mr. Hendricks: ^ 

This responds to your e-mail Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request dated 

October 27,2018, to the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), Office of 

Inspector General (OIG). Your request was received in this office on October 29,2018. 

You requested “a// records from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development 

Office of Inspector General investigation of Juan Jose “JJ. ” Garza.’’'' 

Enclosed are 17 pages of the investigative report responsive to your request. Certain 

information has been withheld from these records pursuant to 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(5), which 

protects intra-agency communications subject to the deliberative process privilege. The 

information withheld consists of investigative notes and internal recommendations. 

Redactions were also made pursuant to 5 U.S.C. § 552 (b)(7)(C), which protects records or 

information compiled for law enforcement purposes, the release of which could reasonably be 

expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy. The information withheld 

consists of the names of special agents, individuals, addresses, third-parties, and other 

identifiable information listed in the file. 

Office of Legal Counsel 
451 7* Street SW, Room 8186, Washington, DC 20410 

Phone (202) 708-1613, Fax (202) 401-3778 
Visit the Office of Inspector General Website at www.hudoie.goy 
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We reviewed 13 pages from the report. After redacting information protected imder 
5 U.S.C. §§ 552 (b)(5), (b)(7)(C) and (b)(7)(D), the OIG determined none were segregable and 
appropriate for release. This provision pertain to records or information compiled for law 
enforcement purposes the disclosure of which could reasonably be expected to constitute an 
unwarranted invasion of personal privacy and to disclose the identity of a confidential source. 

In your second request dated November 8, you requested “a// records from the U.S. 

Department of Housing and Urban Development Office of Inspector General investigation of 

Jose Reynaldo Trevino, Ovidio Ramirez and the La Joya Housing Authority in La Joya, Texas. ” 

Please be advised it is the general policy of the OIG to respond to all FOIA requests for 
records pertaining to specifically named individuals by refusing to confirm or deny the existence 
of such records. Lacking the subject individual’s consent, proof of death, an official 
acknowledgement of an investigation, or an overriding public interest, even to acknowledge the 
existence of such records could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of 
personal privacy. See, 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(7)(C). This kind of response has been approved by the 
courts in numerous cases involving FOIA requests for records about private citizens and 
government officials. 

With regard to any other documents, they would be in a system of records protected by the 
Privacy Act, 5 U.S.C. § 552a. The last notice of the OIG system of records can be foimd at 
75 FR 82042 (Dec. 29,2010). The Privacy Act prohibits the release of information about an 
individual without the person’s written consent, unless a routine use for the release exists. We 
do not believe your request fits within any routine use for our records. If you believe it does, 
please inform us of the routine use. 

Please be advised that, Robert Kweilwasser, Deputy Assistant Inspector General for 
Investigation, is the official responsible for this response. 

If you are not satisfied with the response to this request, you may administratively submit 
an appeal pursuant to the Office of Inspector General’s Freedom of Information Regulation, 
24 CFR § 2002.25 (2010). This regulation provides for administrative review by the Inspector 
General of any denial of information. Your appeal must be postmarked or electronically 
transmitted within 90 days of the date of the response to your request. Both the letter and the 
envelope should be clearly marked “Freedom of Information Act Appeal.” Your appeal should 
be addressed to the FOIA Appeal Specialist, Office of Legal Counsel to Inspector General, U.S. 
Department of Housing and Urban Development, 451 7* Street, SW, Suite 8186, Washington, 
DC 20410, and should be accompanied by a copy of your initial request, a copy of this letter and 
your statement of circumstances, reasons and arguments supporting disclosure of the requested 

information. 

Additionally, you may contact the Office of Government Information Services (OGIS) at the 
National Archives and Records Administration to inquire about the FOIA mediation services 
they offer. The contact information for OGIS is as follows: 
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Office of Government Information Services, 
National Archives and Records Administration, 
8601 Adelphi Road-OGIS, 
College Park, Maryland 20740-6001 
E-mail: ogis@,nara.gov: 
Telephone: (202) 741-5770; 
Toll free: 1-877-684-6448, or 
Facsimile: (202) 741-5769 

I trust that this information satisfies your request. If you need any further assistance or 
would like to discuss any aspect of your request please do not hesitate to contact our FOIA 
Requester Service Center at (202) 708-1613. Please reference the above FOIA number when 
making inquiries about this matter. 

Sincerely, 

/s/ 

Government Information Specialist (FOIA/PA) 

Enclosure 



U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

OFFICE OF INSPEaOR GENERAL 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 

Region/Office; Region 6| Case Number: (b)(7)(C') 

ritle: Juan Garza - Public Corruption - HA - ED 
Juan Jose Garza, La Joya Housing Authority, La Joya, Texas 

Narrative: 

BASIS FOR INVESTIGATION: 

HUD-OIG received a review from the United States Department of Housing and Urban 
Development’s (HUD) Departmental Enforcement Center (DEC) regarding the La Joya Housing 
Authority (LJHA) located in La Joya, Texas. The DEC’s review was after HUD’s Office of 
Public Housing conducted a compliance assessment in February and March 2012 because of the 
designation as a “troubled” public housing authority. The review listed concerns about the 
LJHA’s use olgy|m|n in American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) grant funds. The 
review reveal^Hiotable deficiencies in the LJHA’s processes for maintaining, recording and 
disbursing funds. There were no apparent internal controls over the handling of ARRA funds and 
of practices that were in violation of the regulations governing procurement as well as use of the 
ARRA grant funds. Matters reviewed included procurement, interior door replacement, 
documentation supporting expenditures, check writing and cashing procedures, outstanding debt 
& ineffective management, executive director worit schedule & salary, internal controls, 
allegations regarding payments to assist in the 
Executive Director’s election campaign for the local school board, allegations that the Executive 
Director’smay be involved in capital campaign fund contracts 
and doing business with other local housing authorities and found thirteen 1099’s withQQQQH 
llllllllllllll^^ as payees on checks with no contracts or service agreements with the 
LJHA. The DEC reconunended the OIG further review into the allegations for wrongdoing. 

SYNOPSIS: 

The investigation revealed that Juan Jose Garza (GARZA), former LJHA Executive Director, 
(b)(7)(C) 

las received numerous contracts from several public housing authorities in the Rio 
Grande Valley. A review of general ledgers foiflOUQui identified bribe payments made to a 

Report by: 

(b) ("((C) 

Date: 

07/10/2018 10:23:52 AM 

Thit report i« FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY a**d it« diectoeura to unautKortaad percom ie pcohibifd Public avaRahlllty to be 

determined under 5 U^CS 552,552a. 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 

In addition to bribery payments, GARZA asked other contractors for fictitious bids, created 

fictitious bids and over charged housing authorities for contract woric 

Hie excess amount of the payments went to GARZA. 

The investigation also revealed that GARZA rigged bids and contracts at the La Joya Housing 

Authority to award his fiiends and people doing business with him contracts for kickbacks. 

The U.S. Attorney’s Office, Southern District of Texas indicted on the following two contracts; 

Donna Housing Authority bathroom remodeling contract 

(b)(7)(l)) GARZA devised a Idckback scheme | 
I that would award construction contracts directl)| 

I all contracts at the DHA 

were being awarded to GARZA||^^m|^Q[| all contracts awarded to 

were meant for GARZA. The DHA bathroom renovations contract was 

awarded to GARZA on December 14,2012. The DHA paid a total 

of $24,844 GARZA paid I (b) (")(D) 

(b)(7)(D) 

y GARZA. 

Bids submitted; 

1. 
2. 

(b)(7)(C-) 

(b) )7)(C ) 

I approved on 12/14/2012 

dated 12/17/2012 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

OFFICE OF INSPEaOR GENERAL 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 
Case Number; | 

3. 

4. 

(b) ("KC) 

(b)(7)(C) 

awarded) 
(b)(7)(C) 

Housing Authority! 

Total Paid on job: I 

I dated 12/28/2012 (bid was submitted after the job was 

I dated 11/21/2012 (contacted by and bid turned in to Donna 
(b)(7)(C) 

b)(')(C 

(b) (C)(C) 

lb) (7)(!:>) 

( b) ( 7)(D) 

jobs at the DHA. 
would be receiving the job 

|from GARZA in exchange for the job. 

or GARZA. 
|to avoid suspicion that GARZA was receiving a lot of 

GARZA’s bid was false and was aware he 
(bl (7)(C' (b) (7)(D) 

by GARZA. 
and was 

hired and paid by GARZA. 

Source of funds: Capital Improvements Funds 

Alamo Housing Authority bathroom renovations contract at Macario Villarreal project 

(b) (7)(C ) I Alamo Housing Authority (AHA)| (b)(7)(C _ _ ... I informed that GARZA 
approached|||[|||[||^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^m||||||[^^m||||||^^^^^^^ to 
about upcoming jobs at the AHA. After informing GARZA of a bathroom renovations job, 
GARZA offered to provide with all three bids required for the job. Unaccepted 
GARZA’s offer because consumed with other work. 

I informed that GARZA provided a second bid under j 
I never met^DSI^^I^I or hadHIwalk the property to see what 

a>)(7)(C) 
(b)(7)(C) 

Thif report h tK# p 

d«t*mWn»d undw S U.S.CS S52.SS2a. 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

OFFICE OF INSPEaOR GENERAL 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 
Case Number: 

repairs needed to be done. GAJ121A provided QQ^with the job’s contract and notice to proceed, 

mmjm tha^Hdid not receive anything of value for[H^mi||m^^^^^H||||||||| the 

contract H||||^B^^^^^HHcontract||mQQQ|QQ||||^|were written with what 
appeared to be the same green ink pen. An FBI analysis of the documents revealed two of 

GARZA’S finger prints bid. The AHA paid a total off 

who worked on the job informed |_ 

was hired and paid by GARZA. who worked on the job informed 
m|ljU| was hired and paid by GARZA. 

(b) (7)((*) 

Cb) (7)(C) 

Bids: 

1. dated 7/31/2012 done with a green ink pen 

3. undated done with a green ink pen (an FBI analysis determined 
there were two of GARZA’s finger prints on the document) 

Total Paid on job: (b) ruC' 

hired and paid by GARZA. 

about work at the housing authority and toldj 

GARZA 

by GARZA. 
and was 

GARZA asked B 

c could provide HHjall three bids. Both 

TMft report Is tfio property of tiie Offke of ktvostigation. H cootoms wither recommendatiom nor coneJutions of tho Office of Inspector (ieneral. K end its contents 

n porvnMsion. This report H K>fl OfflOAl USf OHIV end its dieclosure to urseuthorixed per«om k proWbHed. ^ililk evodetoUtty to be 

detsrsnioid ymdm I UXCJ SS2.SS2a 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 
Case Number: 

5. 

(b) cxo 

(b)(7)(0 I to the AHA. 

(b) anil 

scope of work for the job and (b\(7)(C) 

GARZA produced the 

GARZA produced the 

Notes: 

1. Identical bid proposal form submitted to the Alamo 

Housing Authority was found in GARZA’s computer 

2. GARZA’S bid dated 7/24/2012 was obtained from his computer. The document’s 
properties show that the document was created on 7/31/2012, the same date| 

7id. 
(b) ("HC') 

Source of funds: Capital Improvements Funds 

SUBJECT IDE.NTIFICATION: 

Juan Jose GARZA 

SSN;' 

DOB: 3/2/1968 

Texas DL: 

Address: 

(b) (7X0 

(b) ('XC'i 

(b) (")(C') 

SSNr 

DOB 

Texas DL 

Address: 

(b 1(7X0 

(b) (7H0 

(b)(7XO 
(b)C^XO 

(b) (7)(0 

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: 

HUD is a federal agency whose central mission is to make quality, affordable housing accessible 

to all United States Citizens. In carrying out its mission, HUD oversees and funds a number of 

programs designed to provide affordable housing for low-income United States Citizens. 

uwdf S U.S.CI 5SZ,SSZa. 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 
Case Number; 

The LJHA, DHA and AHA are local government agencies entrusted with building and 

maintaining afTordable housing for the citizens of their communities. Each housing authority has 

a Board of Commissioners that are appointed by the City Mayor and they have governance 

responsibility over all activities related to their housing authority. 

In fulfilling its mission, the housing authorities offer Public Housing and Section 8 services. 

Housing Choice Voucher Program 

The Housing Choice Voucher Program, also commonly referred to as Section 8 housing, is a rent 

subsidy program that assists low income families to obtain decent, safe, and sanitary housing in 

the private maricet. Eligible families and individuals must be low income, which means families 

and/or individuals who have income no higher than 80 percent of the area median income. 

If an eligible beneficiary receives a Section 8 voucher for subsidized housing assistance under 

the Housing Choice Voucher Program, HUD pays rent subsidies to the property 

owners/laixllords. The rent subsidy, also known as Housing Assistance Payments (HAP), 

comprises the difference between what the tenant can pay based on income and other factors and 

the contract rent established for that geographical area. Public Housing Authorities (PHAs) 

administer this program for a fee for HUD. The PHA is responsible for paying the 

landlord/owner the HAP for a particular Section 8 tenant. 

Low Rent/Public Housing 

Public housing was established to provide decent and safe rental housing for eligible low-income 

families, the elderly, and persons with disabilities. Public housing comes in all sizes and types, 

from scattered single family houses to high-rise Apartments for elderly families. There are 
approximately 1.2 million households living in public housing units, managed by some 3,300 

HAs. HUD administers Federal aid to local housing agencies (HAs) that manage the housing for 

low-income residents at rents they can afford. HUD furnishes technical and professional 
assistance in planning, developing and managing these developments. 

Public housing is limited to low-income families and individuals. An HA determines your 

eligibility based on: 1) annual gross income; 2) whether you qualify as elderly, a person with a 

disability, or as a family; and 3) U.S. citizenship or eligible immigration status. If you are 

eligible, the HA will check your references to make sure you and your family will be good 

tenants. HAs will deny admission to any applicant whose habits and practices may be expected 

This report I* tha proparty of the Offkm of lovtUgation. it txMther rtwmmewdations nor concimtom th» Offka Ini G#of »l. It and h* conf nti 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 
Case Number: 2013SW000238I 

to have a detrimental effect on other tenants or on the project's environment. 

Capital Fund Program 

Under the Capital Fund Financing Program (CFFP), a PHA may borrow private C2q)ital to make 

improvements and pledge, subject to the availability of appropriations, a portion of its future year 

annual Capital Funds to make debt service payments for either a bond or conventional hank loan 

transaction. 

Line of Credit Control System fLOCCS) 

The LOCCS system is the HUD’s primary grant disbursement system, handling disbursements 

for the majority of HUD programs. Customers (users and approving officials^ are required to 

gain access to Secure System or FHA Connection. Both Secure System and FHA Connection 

serve as an internet gateway between the general public and the internal eLOCCS application. 

The requested payment amount is checked against the grant's available balance in LOCCS to 

ensure that the request does not exceed the grant's authorized funding limit LOCCS will only 

allow one draw per day on a given grant unless funds are requested by project or sub grantee. 

Once a request/draw is approved, funds are sent from the U.S. Treasury directly to the grantee's 

bank account usually within 48 hours from the day the request is made. 

DETAILS OF INVESTIGATION: 

GARZA was employed as the Executive Director of the LJHA from approximately 1999 through 

2016. GARZAisiH^^HlIHmH^Handl (b) (7)(C'I 

which did business throughout the Rio Grande Valley and other surrounding areas. GARZA 

provided construction services to many housing audiorities, private businesses and citizens. As 
the Executive Director for the LJHA, GARZA's responsibilities included supervision of 

personnel, all services rendered in connection with the employment of personnel, acquisition of 

services, submission of all reports, audits and other information required by HUD and other 

appropriate entities. GARZA also served as I (b)(7)(C) 

(b)(7)(C) GARZA conspired I_ 

authorities and HUD by rigging contracts. 
to defraud local public housing 

SEARCH WARRANT 

This report Is th» propfty of the Offka of Invwtiflatlow. It containt wHtfr fcmnmndntiom nor conctuMom of tif OHk» of 

dfrmlrwd mndm S U.S.Ct SS2.SUn 

r SfwwTBi. H and its conttm 

I b PTOliibltod. FiitHc awtobUty to b»  
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

OFFICE OF INSPEaOR GENERAL 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 
Case Number 

On December 11,2013 a search warrant was executed at the LIHA, DHA and GARZA’s 

residence located CooUactor files and related 

records such as bids, invoices, contracts, checks, 1099’s and other records (including electronic 

were seized. 

Contracts Indicted by the U.S. Attorney’s Office Southern District of Texas listed as follows: 

A1.AMO HOUSING AUTHORITY MACARIO VILLARREAL DEVELOPMENT JOB 

(b) (7HC') 

ink pen just as 

job (Exhibit 1). 

(b) (7)(C) 
dated 7/31/2012 revealed that the bid was all written with a green 

payroll report for Tabasco I and bids for the Tabasco U 

(b) ( 7)(C) I which was undated revealed that the amount and signature were written 
with the green ink pen (Exhibit 2). 

(b) (7)(C') I submitted by GARZA was dated 7/24/2012 with an amount of 

$24,900. A review of GAR21A’8 computer revealed a document titled Crane Alamo Housing 

bath. The document’s properties listed the document as being created on 7/31/2012 and not 

7/24/2012 as listed on the bid. This is two days before the notice to proceed was I (b) (7)(C 
(b)(7)(C) 

A bid proposal form addressed! b) CKC 

bath renovations (b) (7)(C) land dated 8/1/2012 (Note: 
(b)(5) 

A review of GARZA’s computer revealed a document revealed that 

a bid proposal form|||||^QQ||^^Q^^^ and addressed to GAR2LA for a La Joya Housing 

Authority job was created on 8/1/2012, the same datemQj^^mH signed and dated[|[|[P)id 
proposal form for die AHA job (Exhibit 5). 

The form of contract Qgmygy used for the AHA job was identical to the one used for the La 

Joya Housing Authority Tabasco n job (Exhibit 6). 

This report is th# property of th* Office of trwstlQatton. W contact withf r»oommf¥totk>m nor awwJuwom of the Otfkm of bwpgctor Gtntwiri. H iwd its contents 

m«y fxrt b* rtproihKtd without ssrtttwi pf mission This report ts FOR OmCIAl USt ONtY nwd its disckmrft to 

dettwniwd umUr 5 UXCJ 55Z,5S2a. 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 
Case Numberi 

The form of notice to proceed and notice of award were also identical to the one used for the La 

Joya Housing Authority Tabasco II job (Exhibit 7). 

submitted three invoices for payment in the amounts of $8,500, $3,000 and $8,450. 
All invoices were paid with AHA checks (Exhibit 8). 

On August 7,2012, n LOCCS request in the amount of $8,500 (Exhibit 9). 
The request was paid on August 9,2012. 

On August 30,2012, ■Qffimi ^ LOCCS request in the amount of $3,000 (Exhibit 10). 
The request was paid on September 4,2012. 

On September 12,2012, a LOCCS request in the amount of $8,450 (Exhibit 
11). The request was paid on September 14,2012. 

During! (b)(7)(C) Ion April 3,2014 J (b) (7)(C I GARZA approached 

_ _J and inquired about current work 
at the AHA. GARZA thatjmpiad a bathroom cabinets and counters replacement 

job. mupfelt that GARZA could not do the job because it would be a conflict of interest since 

GARZA is the Executive Director of the LJHA. that GARZA always asked III 

about jobs at the AHA involving Capital Fund Grwte^^^yjdid not advertise the bathroom job 

because it was under the $50,000 threshold and it only required ^Qobtain three quotes. QQI 

imillthat GARZA informed ||||||||||||^^ that he could provide mjjall three 

quotes, that GARZA did in fact provide ||||j|with all three quotes for the job. 
GARZA’s offer because mpelt it was a good deal and easy to make the deal 

because j^Hwas consumed with work. The AHA received a quote from GARZAlD||m 

_ A review of all three bids revealed an identical 
scope of work attached to them. thatHHdid not prepare the scope of work and did 

not provide one to any contractor. Hm did not know ^Q|^QQQ| was and has never me|m 

jfllllllllllll^^ never walked the property regarding the job. 

(b)(7)(C') 

knowledge regarding the Job._ 
contractors with a scope of worL 

(b) (7)(C') 
I telephonically becauscfHI also had 

I that the AHA did not create or provide the 

I and GARZA provided their (b) (7)(C') 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

OFFICE OF INSPEaOR GENERAL 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 
Case Number: (b) CkO 

own bids to the AHA. | 

card when ^turned in id. 

(b) ( 7)((;') 

(b)(7)(C) 

I Texas Driver’s License and Social Security 

[that GARZA] (b) (7)(C') provided ()) i“)(C 1 

that GARZA provided ^Bthe contract and the notice 
to proceed. These documents should be produced by the housing authority. (b)(7)(C) that 
what I was wrong but | not take anything of value from GARZA in exchange for the 
contract (Exhibit 12). 

During an interview with 

a bid under 

of $23,500 for bathroom renovations, 

and had never seen it and noted that 

was notm|Exhibit 13). 

(b)(7)(C') 

(b)(7)(C) 

(b) (7)(C ) 

on June 30,2014, m|ygwas shown 

project in the amount 

that ^did not prepare the document 

ame was misspelled and the signature on the document 

During an interview June 30,2014j 

mdid a job for GARZA at the AHA which consisted of bathroom repairs, 

workers did the job (Exhibit 14). 

info) informed that 

id three of 

During a second interview with^^^Qjon July 14,2014,^mmyinformed thatlPdid 

restroom remodeling and repair jobs for GARZA at the AHA. ygmQjyexplained that GARZA 

contacted him regarding the job and||GMflUwent to the AHA to take measurements in order to 

give GARZA a quote. After completed the job^|contacted GARZA for payment. 

GARZA informed QQ^j^^^thaH would have to contact QQQQI^QQregarding payment. In the 

end, GARZA paid Qg||gQQQfor his work in cash. JQQQIQPexplained that all arrangements for 

the jobs were made with GARZA. GARZA’s errand boy who 

delivered materials to job sites on several occasions. A day later, [^^Rfflinfonned that| 
never asked or instnictedQymQJ^ to open a construction company. jmmJinfonned that^ 

was never a subcontractor! (b)(7)(C’) 

During an interview with on July 14,2014, j 

of a bathroom cabinet job at the AHA through GARZA. 

wUch Ustod a scope of work that included cabinet work to be 

performed at the Macario Villarreal project. m||^|recalled buildii^ cabinets for the job. 

||||^|QimQQ|||[||||||H| was contacted by GAR21A who informed ^Qof the job and recalled 

GARZA showing up to the job site to check on the progress of the job. Barron informed that 

Antonio Last Name Unknown was the other contractor present at the job site and was remodeling 

Thii mpoct l« tbo property of tlwt Offkg of lnv»ftigM>on. tt cowUim iwttm nKowwwmUtiom nor conduwww of lt»» Offk« of tmpgctor Owwi. It wwl its conttms 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 
Case Number:! (bl ("HCl 

the apartment. After miQcompleted the job, IJgave GARZA an invoice and was paid by 

GARZA with thatHcashed|[| check at Rio Bank for a fee 

becaus€||j|does not have a bank account|||||||||||||||||||^|||||^Q||^^ 

|^^||[^^^^|||||||||||||||||||^^ that^had never met or seen such person and^did 
not know who^^^QQQwas. ^y^^pnformed that^fhas never been subcontracted by 

understanding was that GARZA was awarded the AHA job because 
GARZA hire(|m and paid him formjwork (Exhibit 16). 

DQNMA HOUSING AUTHORITY BATHROOM REMODELING JOB 

(b) (7)(C) I proposal for twenty-eight lavatories and other work was undated with a 

|. The proposal acceptance was approved and signed! (b) (7)(C) 

■ 
(b) (7)(C) I placed by GARZA was dated 12/17/2012 with 

^^^^m^^was dated three days after the approval of the 
llxUbit 18). 

(b) (7hC ) 

b) ("XC ) 

(b)(7)(C') was dated 12/28/2012 with 

as dated eighteen days after the approval of] 
Exhibit 19). 

(b) (7)(C) 
bl ChO 

The| 

(Exhibit 20). 

(b) (7hC ) I was dated 11/21/2012 with! (b)(7)(C) 

U.S. Department of Labor | 

of the payroll forms do not appear to mateh | 

forms appears to belong to! (b)(7)(C’) 

(b) (7)(( ) 

tie signatures on several 

I true signature. The handwriting on the 

I GARZA (Exhibit 21). 

(b) (7)(C ) 

(b) (,7)(C') I submitted four invoices for payment. (b)(7)(C' was paid with 
DHA checks over proposal 

amount after he submitted an invoice for payment on a change order. Change ord^ are used as 

a scheme by some contractors in order to make the difference on a bribe payment (Exhibit 22). 
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On August 30,2012,|HQQQm||[||[| a LOCCS request in the amount of $44,485 (Exhibit 
23). The request was paid on September 4,2012. 

On October 16,2012,^^H^^^^^^| a LOCCS request in the amount of $2,440 (Exhibit 
24). The request was paid on October 18, 2012. 

On November 1,2012,|[m^^^||ma LOCCS request in the amount of $6,812.50 (Exhibi 
125). The request was paid on November 5,2012. 

On November 28,2012,^^QQm^m|||||||||| a LOCCS request in the amount of $850 (Exhibit 
26). The request was paid on November 30,2012. 

On December 12,2012,BQQQQB| a l^OCCS request in the amount of $1,850 (Exhibit 
27). The request was paid on December 14,2012. 

On December 18,2012,|||^^^^QQm||||| a LOCCS request in the amount of $11,995 (Exhibit 
28). The request was paid on December 20,2012. 

On February 5,a LOCCS request in the amount of $9,596 (Exhibit 29) 

. The request was paid on February 7,2013. 

On March 19,2013^|Q|B[g^B a LOCCS request in the amount of $2399 (Exhibit 30). 

The request was paid on March 21,2013. 

|was asked about a bid| 
LNU (later 

thatHsigned the 

Durint^mmmi interview on December 11,2013, 
placed for the OHA to remodel restrooms, 

identified 

contract but did not remember the details of the contract (Exhibit 31). 

tolcj i.b) i [about the job. (bl (7)(C 1 

During gQiyjgigsecond interview on July 15,2014, mmQUinformed that prior to the 

formation never bid on any jobs at a housing authority and had no 

experience in construction prior to startingmeompany (Exhibit 32). 

During a second interview witlfQQQQQon July 14,2014,Q|Q^^ywas shown a scope of woric 

for bathroom remodeling which consisted of twenty eight lavoratory cabinets, toilets, medicine 

^ OfNCIAl USE OHir mtd rtt to Mnauttwwd pffom h penWbiod Pwhhc ■vnlntiility to h* 

djPtefminjdiM^^ 
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cabinets, flooring and painting. QH^yrccalled working the job and informed that|peanied 
of the job through GARZA. GAR2^ informed would be payingj 

lb) (")(<-') 

(b)(7)(C 

formwork on the remodeling, 

found it odd tha^^QQQQ would pay 

GARZA. In the end, GARZA paid 
labor 

ending 1/4/2013. The forms liste<j| 

informed during jUPlnterview that^worked for GARZA and not 
(Exhibit 33). 

informed thal^ never dealt and 

I sincrjmwas hired by GARZA and did the work for 

^ in cash. H^QQ^was shown a U.S. Department of 

I for week ending 12/21/2012 and another for week 

(b)(7)(0 

During an interview withQQj[^^n July 14,2014, Qg^was shown a DHA scope of work 

which listed the replacement of twenty-eight lavatory cabinets. mjljjH recalled working on the 

job and informed that gleamed of the job from GARZA. ||y|j^explained thatj^uilt the 

cabinets and they were installed bymjjjULar/ Name Unknown. m^y|did not recall if he 

was paid by GARZA or by the DHA but did recall cashing a check at First National Bank after 

he was paid. Barron informed that it was his understanding the job had bear awarded to 

GARZA because GAR2^ hired Q^to do the cabinets’ job. mQwas shown a U.S. 
Department Labor 

^^mi||||^^^H^mi|||||||||m||||||||^^|[Pnformed thatQhas never worked for or 

cabinets (Exhibit 34). 

(b) (7)((') During an interview withm^Q^on July 1,2014,| 

the Job after jHwas contacted by None Unknown, I 
learned of 

(b) (7HC'| 

walked the site and prepared the bid! (b)(7)(C) did not win the job (Exhibit 35). 

During an interview on July 

that a few years agoyprovided the DHA with the engineering services 

necessary to redesign DHA parking areas. 

for twenty-eight lavatories and other work for the DHA. mngyrecalled walking the 

site and placing a bid, however, Udid not get the job. J^mQgpdid not remember who^ 

interacted with at the DHA (Exhibit 36). 

During! (b)(7)(D) 

vas work that was meant for GAR21A. 

This report U tho proporty o( the Offkt of lnv#litightk>n. It conUtm fHwtbof rtetwm—wtotiom wor cotKkittom of tff Offree of In^j^or i its cattfwts 

mjyjjgtfrgjggfojjicjdjjjtfjout OfHClAt Uti ONLY asid its dtectottiro t# Msstitharirod portowa ta proltihHod. PwMk a-nihitrftfty tc hm 

dmmiin#d imdm S U^.Ct SS2,SS2h. 
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Search Warrant Records from (Garza’s residence, LJHA and Donna Housing Authority) 

(b)( ->). (b)(7)(D) 

(b)(7)(C) laptop records 

Rio Bank; 

Compass Bank: 

First National Bank; 

JP Morgan Chase; 

(b)(7)(C) 

(b) (7)(C) 

(b)(7)(C . 

(b)(7)(C) 

(b) ( 7)((; 

records 

records 

records 

Texas Community Bank;|_ 

Lone Star National Bank; Mercedes Quarterback Club 

IPhone records 

LOCCS records 

Texas Municipal League records 

Systems & Services Technologies records 

I records (re: LIHA ARRA job) (b)(7)(C) 

DISPOSITION: 

GARZA were indicted in the Southern District of Texas on September 13,2016 

for violations of 18 U.S.C. § 1349 and § 1343 (One Count) and 18 U.S.C. § 1343 and § 1342 
(Seven Counts). 

GARZA I (b)(7)(C) were both arrested on September 16, 2016. 

tcred into a plea agreement and plead guilty to one On May 3,2017, GARZA 

count of 18 U.S.C. § 1343. 

On April 18,2018, GARZA was sentenced to 37 months incarceration, 24 months supervised 
release and a $100.00 fee. 

On April 18,2018,gg|Q[|^|was sentenced to 18 months incarceration, 24 months supervised 
release and a $100.00 fee. 

Departmental Enforcement Center fPECI: 

tmj/ not b* rwprothtctd mtitovt wntttm ptrmiMkyt. Thn mwft b FOR OfftCIAl USI ONLY »ndit» f panmm k Publk mxinbaity to be 

S US.CJ S52,SS2a 
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On September 19,for GARZA and 

cr they were indicted in the Southern District of Texas. 

On November 16,GARZA^QQj^^QlH from participation in 

procurement and non-procurement transactions as a participant or principal with HUD and 
throughout the Govemmrait. 

(b)(5) On May 5,2017,|_ 

they plead guilty to one count of 18 U.S.C. § 1343. 
I for GARZA I (b) (7)(C,) latter 

Evidence; 

On June 6,2018,^m||||||^H||mm[m^mm^mi|||||mmSouthera District of Texas, gave 
concurrence to return all the evidence obtained frirougb search warrants. 

EXHIBITS: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 

18. 

Alamo Housing Authority bids 
Alamo Housing Authority bids 
Alamo Housing Authority bids » 
Alamo Housing Authority bid proposal form - notice to proceed 

- bid proposal form 
La Joya Housmg Authority Tabasco U forms of contract (Jimenez) 
La Joya Housing Authority Tabasco II forms of contract (Jimenez) 
Alamo Housing Audiority - Jimenez invoices & checks 
Alamo Housing Authority LOCCS 
Alamo Housing Authority LOCCS 
Alamo Housing Authority LOCCS 
20140403 
20140630 
20140630 
2014071^ 
201407141 

(b)(7)(C) I 
(b) (■■)(C) 
(b) (■)((') 
(b)(7)(C) 

(b)(^)(C) 
Donna Housing Authority bids, Davis Bacon, invoices & 
checks _ 
Donna Housing Authority bids, Davis Bacon, invoices & 
checks 

This wport H tiw propfty of Offk* of H coiHaim n»ith#r rycomm^wdattem nor concHialem of tiie Offke of tnapactor Ctwl. M mnd its cowtentt 

dtnwlwd widtr 5 U.S.C.1552.5$2*.■ 
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19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
47. 
48. 
49. 
50. 
51. 
52. 
53. 
54. 
55. 

(b) (7)(C ) Donna Housing Authority bids, | 
checks _ 
Donna Housing Authority bids, 
checks _ 
Donna Housing Authority bids. 
checks _ 
Donna Housing Authority bids. 
checks 
Donna Housing Authority LOCCS 
Donna Housing Authority LOCCS 
Donna Housing Authority LOCCS 
Donna Housing Authority LOCCS 
Donna Housing Authority LOCCS 
Donna Housing Authority LOCCS 
Donna Housing Authority LOCCS 
Donna Housing Authority LOCCS 
20131211 
20140715 
20140714 
20140714 
20140701 
FD 302 
201410221 I restroom 
20131211 
201407151 
2014063( 
20140630 
20140714 
20140630 
20140701 
20140729 
TML claim details - LJHA 
TML claims damage award 
20140826 IBfMliW 
Tabasco 1 & lljoof photographs 

I photographs (fence job) 
201307261 
20130730 recording 
20130802 
20130802 
20140715 

I invoices & 

I invoices & 

I invoices & 

I invoices & 

Tliii ftpqt li < t Ofliw of iwyeitigtipst. Ncoi i te cowlents 

■ i* prohibited. Publk evUsbWty to li 

SUACi sussaa. 
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56. 
57. 
58. 
59. 
60. 
61. 
62. 
63. 
64. 
65. 
66. 
67. 
68. 
69. 
70. 
71. 
72. 
73. 
74. 
75. 
76. 
77. 
78. 
79. 
80. 
81. 
82. 
83. 
84. 
85. 
86. 

201312111 
201407141 
Cedar fence bids, statements and LOCCS 
Cedar fence bids, statements and LOCCS 
Cedar fence bids, statements and LOCCS 
Cedar fence bids, statements and LOCCS 
2014032'/ 
20140327] 

mvoice 494786 
2014032]|Hpg|gIQn|H 

itiBMinvoice494794 

20140218 
20140327 
20140218 
20140327 
20140402 
20140107 

20140714 

lLb(/)(C) 1 
(b)(7)(C) 

(b) (7)(C) 
(b)(7)(C) 
(b) (7)(C) 
(b) (7)(C) 

(b)(7)(C) 
(b)(7)(C) ^ 
(b)(7)(C) 

(b)(7)(C) 
(b)(7)(C) : consensual recording oi|_ 

20140822 FD 302 consensual rroording o! 
20140728 FD 302 consensual recording of| 
20140206 mmmmi_ 
20140805 consensual recording review 
20140819 coDsrasuanecoram^eview ofQQ^^QjR 
20140820 Review of consensual recording date of capture 20140820 
20140827 Review of consensual recording! 
20141030 Consensual recording reviewDEDfflQ^I 
20141103 Review of bribe paymen^^"^™"""^^ 
20141208 |U|tjj9|^nsensual recording} 

Tlito fppfi la tiw pnaperty mt thm omc9 o4 
hSSShSiiiSSh HcttwtaimwWnr wor cowriMdaiis ofih» 0#fk« •! Gawwi. H and to cosKowta 

may not ba rapepdiicwi writtati parmtaaiow. rapnrt h FOR OfROAl tfSI ONIV »t» dkclnmHW to uwaittiioH—d § ■ it irroiilMtid 

determined unthr 5 U^CI SS2,552m. 
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